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The origin of x-ray diffraction peaks observed on the crystal truncation rods~CTR’s! in reciprocal space for
thermally grown SiO2 films has been investigated by large-scale atomistic simulation of silicon oxidation.
Three models of SiO2 on Si~001!, Si~111!, and Si~113! were formed by introducing oxygen atoms in crystalline
Si from the surfaces in an atom-by-atom manner. The SiO2 structures are classified as being amorphous in
conventional characterizations, but retain the residual order originating from the$111% atomic planes in their
parent crystals. The calculated diffraction patterns exhibit intensity peaks with Laue-function-like fringe pro-
files along the CTR’s, at positions depending on the substrate orientations, agreeing quite well with experi-
mental results.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The thermally grown SiO2 on crystalline Si (c-Si! is an
almost perfect insulator, primarily responsible for the p
dominance of silicon in the microelectronics industry. T
structure of the thermal oxide is amorphous as far as one
see by using electron diffraction1 and infrared absorption
spectrum.1 A fundamental problem that remains with th
SiO2 /Si interface is the mechanism of structural order de
with transition from the crystalline Si to the amorphous Si2
(a-SiO2). Several studies of high-resolution transmissi
electron microscopy~HRTEM! and grazing incidence x-ra
scattering have indicated the presence of a boundary lay
microcrystallites2,3 and an epitaxial interfacial layer.4,5 How-
ever, several TEM studies have supported an ab
crystalline-amorphous change at the interface.6,7 These ear-
lier studies have focused primarily on order at or near
SiO2 /Si interface, while recent x-ray diffraction studies ha
provided direct evidence of structural order throughout
bulk SiO2.8–12 This evidence consists of weak diffractio
peaks observed on the crystal truncation rods~CTR’s! in
reciprocal space, where the CTR is caused by the termina
of crystalline Si lattice at the interface. The width of the pe
in the direction perpendicular to the CTR is almost the sa
as that of the CTR scattering from the substrate.11 The profile
of the peak along the CTR exhibits an oscillation fringe p
tern of which the period corresponds to the inverse of
oxide thickness.11 These characteristic features of the pe
mean that the whole structure of the oxide film has so
structural order having an epitaxial relationship with the s
strate.

For thermal oxides on Si~001!, Si~110!, and Si~111!, such
diffraction peaks have been observed on the CTR’s exte
ing from the 111 Bragg points.11 Since the direction of the
CTR is normal to the truncated surface of the crystal latti
0163-1829/2004/69~8!/085212~5!/$22.50 69 0852
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the positions of the peaks in reciprocal space are quite
ferent depending on the substrate orientations. For depos
SiO2 films, no diffraction peak has been observed on
CTR’s.12 These results indicate that the structure of the th
mal oxide is influenced by the Si lattice from which it wa
formed.

The purpose of this paper is to theoretically clarify t
origin of the diffraction peaks on the CTR’s for thermal o
ide films. The number of nonequivalent diffraction peaks o
served on the CTR’s so far is only one for SiO2 /Si(001) and
Si~110! and two for SiO2 /Si(111),11 therefore it is impos-
sible to do an ordinary structural analysis from the diffra
tion data. The alternative we take here is first to build re
istic models of thermal oxide onc-Si and then to examine
diffraction properties of the models together with other stru
tural properties.

II. CALCULATION METHOD

In order to deal with a model large enough to describe
amorphous nature of the oxide, we use the interato
potential function designed for Si, O, mixed systems, pre
ously developed by us.13,31 The potential function is an ex
tended version of the Stillinger-Weber potential for pure
systems.14

The initial simulation structures are silicon single crysta
The ~001!-terminated Si model~4800 atoms! is 6.51-nm
thick along@001# and 3.84-nm long along@11̄0# and @110#.
The ~111!-terminated Si model~4840 atoms! is 6.27-nm
thick along@111# and 4.22-nm long along@ 1̄10# and@ 1̄01#.
The ~113!-terminated Si model~4680 atoms! is 6.38-nm
thick along @113#, 3.84-nm long along@11̄0# and 3.82-nm
long along@332̄#. The two-dimensional periodic boundar
condition is adopted in directions parallel to the surface. T
simulation-cell size and atoms at the bottom layer are fix
but this constraint does not prohibit the volumetric expans
©2004 The American Physical Society12-1
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toward the surface-normal direction.
Starting from thec-Si models, the SiO2 models are

formed by inserting the O atoms, atom-by-atom, directly in
the Si-Si bonds. The dynamical aspect of oxidation proce
such as adsorption, dissociation, and diffusion of the oxida
are also important, but they are beyond the scope of
paper. The insertion procedure of O atoms is prescri
based on the experimental evidences that show the layer
layer oxidation ofc-Si ~Refs. 7 and 15! and the composition-
ally abrupt interface.16,17Oxidation starts from the top mono
layer and oxidation of the next monolayer is suppressed u
the upper monolayers are fully oxidized. The Si-Si bond
be oxidized next is chosen at random from all those ab
the interface at each stage. After every insertion step of o
gen atoms, the structure is optimized to remove the artifi
high strain energy due to the short Si-O bond length at
insertion site. At every interval of 20 insertions
(;0.1 ML), molecular dynamics~MD! calculation is per-
formed for 20 000 steps (;0.76 ps) maintaining the tem
perature at 1073 K by Nose method.18 A time step of 2.30
31025 ps is used with fifth order of Gear’s algorithm19 to
solve numerically Nose’s equation of motion. The potent
function used allows each atom to break a bond or to form
new bond with another atom according to the exerted for
In the simulation, the high pressure occurring during the o
dation process may be relieved by structural rearrangem
causing bond breaking, leading to a disordered silica n
work.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the finally obtained SiO2 /Si models in

FIG. 1. ~Color! Large-scale models of thermal oxide films o
c-Si. ~a! SiO2 /Si(001) ~12 536 atoms!, ~b! SiO2 /Si(111) ~12 248!,
and ~c! SiO2 /Si(113) ~12 124!. Blue and red spheres represent
and O atoms, respectively.
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^110& projection~oxide thickness5 10.4 nm!. For the mod-
eling on Si~001!, Si~111!, and Si~113!, the total numbers of
inserted O atoms are 7736, 7408, and 7444, and the total
times amounts to 295.5, 282.2, and 284.8 ps, respective

Figure 2 shows the x-ray diffraction intensities calculat
for the SiO2 /Si models by kinematical diffraction theory
The intensities are scanned along the CTR scattering ext
ing from the 111 Bragg peaks. For the SiO2 models of 10-nm
and 5-nm thickness on Si~001! @Fig. 2~a!#, there clearly ex-
ists an intensity peak atq* 520.48, corresponding to
1,1,0.52 in reciprocal space. Similar peaks appear at all
of the 1,1,0.52 equivalent positions, but other higher-or
reflections are not seen.20 The peak profile along the CTR
consists of main and several subpeaks and exhibits a L
function-like oscillation-fringe pattern, namely, the width
the main peak is twice as much as that of subpeaks and
period (l) of the oscillation in reciprocal space is related
the inverse of the corresponding film thickness~t! by l
5aSi /t, where aSi is the silicon unit-cell dimension. The
Laue-function-shape peak profile is a typical diffraction p
tern for crystalline thin films.21 The peak profile togethe
with the increase in the peak intensity with thickness me
that the coherent scatterers are not limited to the interfa

i FIG. 2. X-ray diffraction intensities calculated for the SiO2 /Si
models~Fig. 1!. Data are plotted on a log scale as a function ofq* ,
whereq* is the distance along the CTR from the 111 Bragg point
silicon reciprocal lattice unit.~a! Scans of the 10-nm and 5-nm SiO2

models on Si~001! along @001# whereq* 50 corresponds to 1,1,1
coupled with the data for the bare silicon substrate and the 10
pseudocristobalite/Si~001! model. Experimental spectra for 11-nm
25-nm thick oxides~from Ref. 8! are also shown.~b! and~c! Scans
of the 10-nm SiO2 model on Si~111! along @111# (q* 50 to 1,1,1
for b and to 1,1,21 for c) ~d! Scan of the 10-nm SiO2 model on
Si~113! along @113# (q* 50 to 1,1,1!.
2-2
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but are present throughout the oxide film. Furthermore, i
confirmed by scans perpendicular to the CTR~Fig. 3! that
the peak is exactly located on the CTR and that its width
the direction perpendicular to the CTR is the same as tha
the CTR scattering, indicating that the coherent scatterers
well oriented to the substrate with an epitaxial relationsh
Randomly oriented grains of scatterers would result in
spherical shell of scattering with a radius (Ah21k21 l 2)
equal to the length of the 1,1,0.52 reciprocal vector~Debye-
Scheller ring!. Consequently, we can say that the positio
and characteristics of the peaks are in good agreement
the experimental results.8–12

The pseudocristobalite/c-Si structure model,11,22 depicted
in Fig. 4~a!, can serve as a basis for understanding the st
ture of the simulated SiO2 /Si models. The pseudocristobali
is obtained from a diamond lattice of Si atoms with oxyg
between nearest Si neighbors by elongating its lattice s
ing almost twice in the surface-normal direction. Therefo
the pseudocristobalite has the same network topology as
cristobalite and is fitted to the underlying Si lattice at t
interface with an epitaxial relationship. In fact, the atom
rangement of the SiO2 model averaged over the whole co
responds to the pseudocristobalite lattice; each atom is
nificantly displaced from the lattice position, but the to
displacement vectors sum up to an almost zero vector.

Provided that a crystal lattice is enlarged byc in a direc-
tion, the corresponding reciprocal lattice shrinks by 1/c in
the same direction. Therefore, the pseudocristobalite st
ture has the reciprocal lattice point (G8) corresponding to
each (G) of that of c-Si: G851/c Gi1G' , wherec is the
expansion ratio,Gi the parallel component ofG to the
surface-normal direction, andG' the perpendicular one
Note thatG8 is necessarily on the CTR from the Bragg po
denoted byG @Fig. 4~c!#.

The pseudocristobalite structure withc52 shows a dif-
fraction peak with the Laue-function-shape profile at 1,1,
@Fig. 2~a! top#. This is a Bragg reflection from the (1,1,1/c)
parallel planes in the pseudocristobalite, which are deri
from the~111! atomic planes in the originalc-Si @Fig. 4~b!#.
The diffraction peak appearing at 1,1,0.52 for the Si2
model is essentially the same as the Bragg reflection
1,1,0.5 for the pseudocristobalite, indicating that the S2
model retains theresidual orderemanating from the~111!
atomic planes in the originalc-Si. The expansion ratio of the
simulated SiO2 model on Si~001! is estimated to be 1.92 b
least-squares fitting to the pseudocristobalite. The resid
order has a periodicity of 3.60 Å with the normal directio
oriented to@1,1,0.52#. While there are large amounts of loc
static disorder, the residual order as a whole has the epita
relationship with thec-Si substrate. This is the reason th
the peak shows characteristics similar to a Bragg reflec
from the epitaxial crystalline thin film.

The significant displacement of each atom from the av
age lattice position explains the disappearance of hig
order Bragg reflections for the pseudocristobalite structu
As an example, the Bragg reflection of 1,1,1.5 derived or
nally from the~113! planes inc-Si can be seen atq* 50.5
for the pseudocristobalite in the top of Fig. 2~a!, but col-
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lapses for the SiO2 model ~also see supplementary data
Ref. 20!. The root mean squares of the displacement,A^d2&,
are estimated to be 1.59, 2.61, and 1.76 Å for the SiO2 mod-
els on Si~001!, Si~111!, and Si~113!, in this order. It can be
qualitatively said that a set of parallel planes denoted byG
will lose its periodicity with the interval (dG) of 2p/uGu, if
each atom constructing the plane is displaced more than
the interval on average, so that the Bragg reflection fr
them will vanish. The displacement, more quantitative
does not influence the peak position and its width, b
does weaken its intensity by static Debye-Waller fact
exp$(22p2/3)^d2&/dG

2 %. The ratio of the displacement to th
plane interval is exponentially effective and the estima
displacements are large compared with most plane inter
of Si lattice. The 111 reciprocal lattice point has the lowe
index among all points that are not forbidden reflectio
so that the$111% parallel planes have the longest interva

FIG. 3. Intensity profiles perpendicular to the CTR. Data a
plotted on a liner scale as a function ofq* , whereq* is the distance

from the CTR in@11̄0# (q* 50 corresponds to 1,1,0.52!. ~a! For
the 10-nm SiO2 /Si(001) model.~b! For the Si~001! substrate in the
model of~a!, that is, without the SiO2 contribution. The oscillation
fringe pattern is due to the finite model size in directions paralle
the surface.

FIG. 4. ~a! Side view of the pseudocristobalite/Si~001! model.
Large and small spheres indicate Si and O atoms, respectively~b!
(1,1,1/c) parallel planes in the pseudocristobalite on Si~001!, which
are derived from the~111! atomic planes in the originalc-Si by
assuming the expansion in the surface-normal direction. Here,c is
the expansion ratio of the pseudocristobalite to the originalc-Si. ~c!
Schematic representation of reciprocal space around the 111 B
point.
2-3
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3.14 Å, while the second one is 220, corresponding to pl
intervals of 1.92 Å. It can be said that when Si lattice a
oxidized with expansion in the surface-normal direction,
Bragg reflections derived originally from$111% planes inc-Si
are most persistent against the displacement and can su
even if all the others disappear.

The same understanding stands for the cases of Si~111!
and Si~113! substrates, but the corresponding pseudocri
balite structures11 are fundamentally different from that o
Si~001! because of the directions to elongate Si lattice. F
the SiO2 model on Si~111!,32 a diffraction peak appears o
the CTR from the 111 point at 0.48,0.48,0.48 (q* 520.90)
@Fig. 2~b!# and another diffraction peak appears on the C
from the 111̄point at 0.82,0.82,21.18 (q* 520.31) @Fig.
2~c!#, agreeing with experimental results.11 These diffraction
peaks appearing on the two independent CTR’s indicate
residual order derived from the~111! and (111̄) planes in the
original c-Si(111) with expansion in@111# of c52.05. Here,
the ~111! plane is parallel to the Si~111! surface, while the
(111̄) plane is at an angle of 70.5° to the surface.

For the SiO2 model on Si~113!, a diffraction peak appear
on each of the three independent CTR’s from the 1
1̄1̄1, and 11̄1 points. These peaks are located
0.80,0.80,0.40 (q* 520.66 from 111! @Fig. 2~d!#, 21.09,
21.09,0.73 (q* 520.30 from 1̄1̄1) and 0.86,21.14,0.57
(q* 520.48 from 11̄1), indicating the residual order ema
nating from the~111!, (1̄1̄1), and (11̄1) planes in the origi-
nal c-Si(113). They are derived from the~111!, (1̄1̄1), and
(11̄1) planes by not only elongating the Si lattice in@113#
with c51.98 but also slightly shifting them in@ 3̄3̄2# with a
ratio of 0.9 Å per a length of 10 Å in@113#. This tilted
direction is due to bond directions in plane of Si~113! that
have lower symmetry than those of Si~001! and Si~111!. Af-
ter this prediction about the diffraction properties for t
SiO2 /Si(113), we have confirmed the positions of the
peaks experimentally.

The SiO2 models should be called amorphous in conve
tional characterizations and are far from the pseudocri
balite crystal itself. The pair-correlation function@Fig. 5~a!#,
a reduced expression of the radial distribution functio
shows five peaks in the short-distance side at positions c
ciding with those ofa-SiO2,23,24 indicating the short-range
order of corner-sharing SiO4 tetrahedrons. But in the long
distance side, it becomes almost 1 indicating the disapp
ance of two-body correlation. The pseudocristobalite is
stable in strain energy25 and consists of unusually distorte
bond angles of O-Si-O such as about 65° and 135°.
SiO2 model has a distribution of O-Si-O bond angles ce
tered at an almost tetrahedral angle, 109° and a distribu
of Si-O-Si bond angles with an average value slightly n
rower than the equilibrium bond angle ina-SiO2 , 144° @Fig.
5~b!#. Regarding the bonding network@Fig. 5~c!#, it has simi-
lar ring statistics to that ofa-SiO2 and is different from the
pseudocristobalite which contains only six-membered rin
where closed paths havingn Si-O segments are referred to
n-membered rings. Furthermore, the disappearance
higher-order reflections,20 in accordance with experimenta
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results, is solid evidence of the SiO2 models being suffi-
ciently disordered to be comparable with the real materi
indicating that there is not any other order existing in t
pseudocristobalite expect for one that we report in this wo

Since all the positions of the x-ray diffraction peaks d
pending on the substrate orientations and their character
features are reproduced by the present SiO2 /Si models, we
conclude that thermal oxide films retain the residual or
emanating from the$111% atomic planes in their parent crys
tals. Recent studies of HRTEM~Ref. 27! and angle-scanned
photoelectron diffraction28,29 have indicated the presence
pseudocristobalite-like structures at the interface. The x-
diffraction properties described above reveals that
~partly! ordered oxide is not limited to the interface, but e
tends throughout the film with increasing local static dis
der. The residual order tends to be decreased in the m
grown at a higher temperature, 2000 K, and is removed a
high-temperature annealing.30 This is observed also in the
x-ray diffraction.30 The heat treatment at a higher tempe
ture induces greater displacement of atoms from the ave
lattice positions and the resultant structure of the bond rec
struction approaches that of fused silica.

IV. SUMMARY

We performed large-scale atomistic modeling of therma
grown SiO2 and obtained the SiO2 /Si models that reproduce
x-ray diffraction peaks on the CTR’s extending from the 1
Bragg points in reciprocal space, in accordance with exp
mental results. The SiO2 models also show structural prop
erties similar to thea-SiO2 structure in terms of pair-
correlation function, bond angle distributions and rin
statistics, and are stable in strain energy. It was demonstr
that the SiO2 models retain the residual order emanati
from the$111% atomic planes in their parent crystals, witho
other order corresponding to higher-order index planes
cause of large amounts of local static disorder. The resid
order as a whole bears an epitaxial relationship to the un
lying Si substrate and yields the sharp diffraction peaks
CTR’s.

FIG. 5. Analyses of the SiO2 /Si(001) model at 300 K.~a! Pair-
correlation function.~b! Bond angle distributions.~c! Ring statistics
according to the shortest path analysis.26
2-4
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